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Secone/ Semester Begins Mone/ay, Jan. 22ncl 
-----------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------® 

Subscribe Now On Hallowed 
Ground We, the students at Maple

wood ;\cademy, are very desirous 
of havmg a MAPLE LOG again this 
year. This is strictly a student Mr. Fuchs, principal of the Twin 
undertaking with no direct finan- City Junior Academy, was guest 
cial support from the academy as speaker at Maplewood on Friday 
such. To make it we MUST have night. December 16. He also spoke 
advanced paid subscriptions. The at the Sabbath morning church 
more subscriptions, the better the service. Mr. Fuchs told of his trip 
annual. Will you help us? Please to the Solomons, Society, and 
sEnd . your subscriptions to THE other tropical island groups and 
MAPLE LOG~ MaplC\wood Aca- described how he became acquaint-
demy, Hutchinson, Minnesota. Ed with the people when none of 

Thank you, them knew English and he could 
Norma Jean Carter, editor '" not speak or understand their lan~ 
Kenneth De?eker .. asso. editor. guage. He found that their church 
Sue, Olson, clrcuhl,~~on _ma~~g!~ ser.vi~es were very gifferent from 
AlUfea:{ ., a , ~-s " CII\ I?anager ours, but a:mong the Adventists 
Bruce McKelhp , asst .. clr, manager wherever you go, you wiII find 
Sally Nelson, art editor that they all believe the same 
Josephine Ca~penter, photog- message, and that they are all 

raphy editor looking forward to the second com

'Chapel Chats 
On Decem1wf 15, 1950, Mr. And

erson's German I class gave a play 
'on how "Silent Night" came to be 
composed . . They also sang Christ
mas carols. Each of us enjoyed 
this program a great deal. 

*' * * 

ing of Christ. 

Elder Dyresen spoke in the 
Maplewood ChapEI on Friday 
night, January 5, and again on 
January 12. The thought Elder 
Dyresen sought to portraY t.o his 
listeners on January 5 was, "If 
you want to be like Christ,. you 
will be willing to come out of 
vour comfortabre, selfish lives and 
~acrifice to do something for oth-
ers." 

The exam ina tions for the fiI'Sf. 
Senior "Coming-Out" semester were given on Thursday 

and Friday, January 18 and 19. 
"Chapel! Why it's Tuesday today. which closed the first sE:mester. ThE' 

What's gOing to happen?" new. semester began on Monday. 
" I don't know, but we'U find January 22, with practically the 

out, no doubt." same line-up of classes. The Eng·· 
Yes, it was Tuesday; not the lish IV class will becom.s· th(' 

regular chapel day, but neverthe- Speech class for the second semest 
less we went to' chapel. er, with Mr. Rankin as the teacher.. 

It was Mr. Hill's ' chapel period Two sections of the 'Red Cross Stan· 
from all appearances and he in- dard First · Aid course have been 
sisted on the faculty leaving the organized for the junior and ~enior 
platform; then on second thought girls. 'The senior girls' class meet~: 
he sent them to the balcony, . only on Sunday afternoon from four 
to call Elder Dyresen back to the until six, and the junior girls meet 
platform. on Thursday aftemoon at th~ 

same hours. When these two cla!;
Sudd~nly he decided ~o seat all ses finish their work, an oppor

the SEmors on t?e outside of t?e tunity will be given for the sopho·· 
row n.e.a J;,....t ,h . lSte S:!J.\l.c.k .Y\':l.tP . . more a.nd .frcshmen-"- .-st~ldA~ts-. '.~ _ 
another . decI~IOn, -,he sent aIr, out take the coilrse. Mr. HilI'has a new' 
the ,semors to the cente~ o~: the string class of several members 
c~apel. . But .there werE: stilI about for the second semester. Se'v-
SIX . se~lOr girls wand~rmg around. eral students have been added to 
Mr. Hill scratched hIS head a.nd the choir recently to make that 
then s.ent a boy after some- chairs. organization more actiye and in
The gll'ls then were seated on the teresting. 
platform. ThEre are many opportunities tOt' 

Then we began the program work in the Craftshop for young 
proper. We found out that it was men over 16 Who care to work at 
a quiz program,which Mr. Hill gav.e MaplewoodwLth next year in 
the titlE' of "A Little Learning IS mind. If you are interested, wri1;f 
a Likely Thing." to MI'. Stone for information abou~ . 

Now what's David Hensel dOing such work. 
on the platform? He must have an -----------
important announcement. David Ch 1 Ch t 
thanked. the senior class for elect- . ape a s 

WE had ,tnovies on Denmark dur
ing the chapel period of December 
18. 

* * Last Friday night Elder DyrEsen ing him president and the audiencE' 
preached the sermon to prepare us .clapped long and loud. . 

(Continued from Col. 1) 

On December 19 we had a spec
ial chapel : -It was very special, for 
it was the seniors' "coming-out" 
pr0gram. After a very .intEresti~g 
and amusing program With Mr. Hill 
as master of ceremonies! Mr. Sto~e 
gave each of us a Chl'lstmas .glft 
from the faculty. 

for the" Communion service to be 
held the next day during church The program continued. This 

thne Douglas Hill rushed up to Mr. 
service. He explainEd the cere- Hill. We found out that "Doug" is 

~on~~a~f i~~yOl~o~et~~m:!~~~:. the vice~presi~ent, More applause. 
When Christ came, all ' those . cere- I d?n t qUlt~ recall "how WE 
monies .were donE away witll; bud wer~ mformed but :,e. found out 
H" t't 't d two new ordinances"1 that Barbara Barnott IS th~ sec-

e I~S 1 U e un'on retary and Ted Burgeson IS the 
On January 15, Mrs. Anderson baptism and comm . I . ,;. '. treilsurer . pf. this progressive se-

told us about life in our academies The devil has tried his best to nior class. ' . . 
in the tropics. She told us of how corrupt the communion service, "Have you h d . 
the boys werE so polite that they The Catholics believe in tran- in bouncing?" t a any ~xperlence 
sing to the girls when they invite SUbstantiation and thE Lutherans "Yes" Lois ~e l~omedlan asked. 
them out. They also sit around in consubstantiation. We still try). am the bounce~ m f ant~Wered:: I 
and serenade while the girls work. to keep it, to the best of our class." . 0 e senIOr 
We enjoyed her comparison of life' knowledge, just the way Christ .' As a lart-m' . 
in Afric~ "-nd In MinnEsota. instituted. it, as a symbolic. service. HiI~ gave ~his m~~~p~rour~~ ~~ 

:;: * * Elder Dyresen brought hiS Ineet- tOPIC of "Confusion" which indeed 
Do you like dogs? Miss LersEn ing to a close by calling for testi- it was. 

made them sound very interesting moniEs, and many responded. Margy NeisnEr 

he endeared himself to friend~: 
who gavE' him money to support 
his much-loved mistress in time of 
need. I'm sure we will all want 
to read the books which Miss Lar
sen so interestingly previewed in 
her chapel talk 

:;: 

Elder JamES was OUI' chapel 
speaker ·on ,Tanuary 10. He told us 
about the Pa ris you.ths' : congres~ 
and the qualification!'> of ' one wb.o 
wo" Id be sent as a representative', 
from the Northern Union. He alse 
pres~nted plans for future first aid 
classes and a "Teachers of Tomor
row ClUb." 

:}: :!< 

as she. told . us about "Pick Pock t " I am sure we all gained a bless
and his habit 'of searching .pockets iug from these services the past 
for money to buy candy and how m,.dnth. . 

Miss Williams brought. us some 
very-interesting stories in her chap
el talk,. greatest attribute 01 
Christian .life is ,love. V.re· always 

r will chide no brother in the, enjoy . the', worthwhile··: 1jhought~ 
world but myself, against whom Miss Williams. brings to us in hel' 

(Continued on Col. 4) Marcia Peterson . . . know most faults--Shakespeare. chapel talks. 
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GUEST EDITORIAL 

A man who came here from abroad said that one 
of the significant characteristics of our language was the 
numerous references to dollars and cents. 

'. "He is worth one hundred thousand dollars," was 
. Qne of them. He thought it rather rude to measure a 
man's value that way. It took some time, our informant 
:.;aid, to understand that a man was "worth" just as much 
<is the property he owned. If he has only a nickel he 
is worth exactly five cents. Pretty materialistic, isn't it? 

"I feel like a million dollars," was another one. Our 
7isitor did not know that cold money had any feelings, 
did you? The saying is, of course, just another attempt 
f;o measui'e intangibles in dollars and cents. 

The same spirit has all but taken over the modern 
Jchool systems. "Why study literature? We can't make 

. "lough on that." Commercial and science departments re
,'~eive liberal grants, while professors of the cultural but 
lion-materialistic subjects have to work under serious han
dIcaps . . It is said that if you should unexpectedly drop 
into a meeting and listen in you could not tell from the 
,;onve'rsation whether it was a school board meeting or 
:::. meeting of ' the local chamber of commerce. Their mea
suring sticks as to success or lack of success is the same. 

According to the Spirit of Prophecy our schools should 
be modeled after the schools of the prophets. Now, sur

. ?ounded as we are by the materialistic spirit, is there a 
.,langeI" tha t our schools could degenerate into schools of 
profits 'rather than schools of the prophets? If . that danger 
is there, . let us . faGe it and pray God to help us stand 
for the ideals which have been placed before young people 
belonging' to the Seventh-day Adventist church. We . are 
~he futUre of the Advent Movement. If we fail, everything 
.wHlgo .wrong .. ' We will not fail. 

'; ~i wha t y 9 0.iiciyesterdaY still 
':o'olcs big to ' you today; . you have 
not quite done your piut·· todaY
r;orthwick. 

Be noble, and the 'ncibfen;ess .that 
lies in othei-inen, sleeping, but 
never 'dead,' will rise in majesty to 
meet thine own·-Lowell. 

so - -- WHAT? 
A NURSE, OF COURSE 

Academy days are happy days, 
busy days, and plar.ning days! 
Planning for th€ future always 
includes selection of a way to earn 
a living, a way to be a useful mem
ber of society, and- to every Sev
enth-day Actventist youth- a way 
to bean active soul-winner for 
God . 

Girls like to be even a bit more 
"choosey" than this, for they 
want to choose a vocation which 
will not only make it possible for 
them to be career girls but some
thing in addition . Most girls soon
er or later will become homemak
ers and motbers, and they want an 
education which will prepare them 
to do these successfully. Also, they 
want to be prepared for a vocation 
which will not "rust away" during 
their homemaking days, but which 
wiIi have sufficient usefulness that 
it can be re-entered rather easily. 

This all sounds like a perfect 
vocation, doesn't it? Is there any
thing else one' would demand of an 
ideal vocation? Yes,-two more 
things : First training in the art 
of adjusting and working success
fully with all kinds of people; and 
second, the opportunity to improve 
conditions for others and to make 
life as happy as possible for them. 

So-what vocation except nurs
ing could provide all these delight
ful experiences? It is NURSING
of course! 

D. Lois Burnett, R.N., 
.Associate Secretary for Nurs- . 

ing Education, 
Medic 11 Department, 
General Conference of S·D.A. 

Clublicity 
Cresc:it Eundo: 

The girls met on January 14 to 
elect officers for second semester. 
They are as follows: president, Lo
is Thulin, vice president, Mary Lou 
Anderson; secretary, Sally Nelson; 
treasurer, Yyonne Engberg; bounc
er, Verna Nordin. 

Sally Nelson, secretary 

Faculty Personalities 

Mr. Thibeau 

Mr. Thibbau was born in Bear 
Creek, Wisconsin, and is a gradu
ate of the Bethel Academy and 
Emmanuel Missioary College. After 
the death of the ' manager of the 
furniture factory there, Mr. Thi
beau took that job for several 
years. 

He has been with us at Maple
wood for about four years as the 
manager of our craftshop and he 
also has a shop class, where he 
teaches all kinds of woodworking. 
Those who have worked for him 
will agree that he ·is a !!·sw.ell· boss." 

Jim Russell 

Teachers of Tomorrow: 
After Chapel Wednesday, Janu

ary 10, Elder James organized a 
"Teachers of Tomorrow" club. 

The following officers were chos
en: president, Donna Burghart; 
vice president, Clair Barnhart; sec
retary-treasurer, DorIa Roberts; li
brarian-historIan, Verna Nordin; 
publicity secretary, Margaret Meis
ner; parlirrnentarian, Lois DajIl\.. 
iels 

The next club meetings are 
scheduled for January 24 and Feb
ruary 26. 

Margy Neisnet-



Chapel Chats 
On November 8, the Seminar 

group, which consists of Elder 
Dyresen's Bible Doctrines 'class, 

Music-Music-that is the part had the program. David Hensel 
of Maplewood that we like the gave us a talk on "Temperance in 
best. During these last couple of all things." Ted Burgeson then 
weeks we have had several peo- gave us a talk on "The Evils of 
pIe sing and play in Sabbath school Strong Drink." Both boys did a very 
and church. Among these are Don-I good job. 
na Burghart, Rachel BIom, Sue Miss Williams had . the chapel 
Olson, Elaine Berglin, and Diane I period of November 10. She pre
Johnson. . sen ted a very interesting story of 

The choir and the Madrigal a family living before the flood 
group are practising very hard for which brought the story a lot clos~ 
the Christmas season. They must er home to all of us. 
be having much success by the November 13 brought us a chapel 
sound of their rehearsals. period under the direction of Miss 

., " Ii' I Breech. The first half was a recital 
"A boy bought a dog for five with Clifford Burgeson as the an

d?llars, then "sOld him. How much nouncer. Irene Julius, Ladelle Pet-
did he lose? erson, Robert Bergh, Joan Bitzer, 

"What did he sell him for?" and Sue Olson played piano solos. 
"For chewing his cello." Joan and Barbara Bitzer then 

-M.L:A. played a piano duet. For the second 
----'-' - half of the period, Miss Breech 

Nik N arnz I had a panel discussion on music 
with students called from the aud-

Barbara Fish-"Fishie." I ience as panel members. We all 
DorIa Roberts-"Dopey." I enjoyed this program very much. 
Dale Adams-"Spud." I Elder Dyresen showed us movies 
Alden Thulin-"Buddy." on Norway during chapel on No-
Peggy Olson-"2Z." I vember 15. Just about everybody 
Daryl Coberly-"Hong Kong." I received new ideas about that 
Dennis McNeilus - "Denny Dim country, I'm sure. Then we had a 

Wit." very enjoyable movie on skiing in 
Irene Julius-"Ike." I Norway which made each of us 
Burnice Larson-"Beenis." look forward to the snow a little 
Eldon Young-"Long John ." bit more. -Roger Branson 

( 

For being able to attend Maple
woo d.-Diane Johnson. 

.. - - ~., 

A monitor on third (Ha! Ha!).- Senior Persona"Zitl·eS 
Daryl Coberly. '" 

For not getting the mumps yet. 
-Miss Williams. 

For having Mary Lou around to 
tease.-Doug Hill. 

Thanksgiving vacation is almost 
here.-Mayme Pierson. 

Mrs. Gilbert doesn't give us any 
longer English assignments.-Ken
neth Anderson. 

That Chemistry comes only once 
a day.-Bruce McKellip. 

Home.-Dale Adams. For being able to go home for 
Christmas.-Carol Baker. That Doug Hill lives two floors 

For life, and mental and physical below me.-Roger Branson. 
abiIities.-Verna Nordin. That I have an education that 

For Physics. (Ha! Ha!) -Mary will fit me in God's work.-Miss 
Lou Anderson. Breech. 

For my dad and "mom."-Peggy My family.-Elder Dyresen. 
Olson. 

For being able to attend school For my roommate and all the 
at Maplewood and obtain a Christ- other "kids" at Maplewood.-
ian education.-Jo Carpenter. Yvonne Engberg. 

'-Yor the - recreations. - Merrilyn I That I'm not 6 feet two.-Rachel 
Fowler. BIom. 

Everything and almost every- That I'm not in Korea.-Mr. Ran-
body.-Jerome Bray. kin. 

Sports Front 
A tumbling team was organized 

a short time ago. The members are 
as follows: Douglas Hill, David 
Hensel, Jerome Bray, Roger Bran
son, Edwin Bleuer, Kenneth Dede
ker, James Russell, and Wayne 
F a nkhanel. 

Saturday night, November 11, 
they furnished lots · of entertain
ment with Douglas Hill as clown. 
His overalls being stuffed full of 
pillows made it all the more amus
ing. By the way, he borrowed the 
overalls from Mr. Johnson. Tl'le 
tumblers did forward rolls, length 
diving, high diving, and construc
ted a pyramid. They had a con
test in length diving with Jerome 
Bray coming out the winner. To 

climax it all, Douglas Hill ran up 
to jump over the pyramid, but 
just as he got there, it collapsed. 

We all enjoyed it very much and 
we are looking forward to seeing 
them perform again in the near 
future . 

A ping,-pong tournament has 
been started in East Hall which 
we hope to finish this semester. 
Those participating are: Jerome 
Bray, Roger Branson, Kenneth Ded
eker, James Russell, Dick Johnson, 
Clyde Graham, Ted Burgeson, War
ren Engberg, James Bennington, 
Carl Syvertson, Robert Verlo, arid 
Clair Barnhart. 

We plan to have another tourna
ment second semester. 

_Orville Bleuer 

Iva Dawn Rushold: 'I thing about that. Good luck in 
This "Minneapolitan" peers out the future, S.al! 

from behind a pair ?f dark-rimmed Barbara Barnort: 
spectacles. She claims that cucu- B b B t . 

b
' d f . ar ara arnor ', a senlOr, who 

m ers an rmt salad are her fa- says th . s h thO vor'te food d . . h f ere IS no uc mg as a 
~ s an sWImmmg er a- favorite subject, claims Denver, 

vonte spo~t. When. as~ed what her Colorado, as her home. All she 
pet pe~ve IS, s~e saId,. When some- needs to kee her ha is a bi 
one WIt? an .Itchy fmger~ets on piece of pec1'n pie a::~ome nic! 
the mam SWItch and y~u re ~ot tall trees to climb. This is 
s~re whether. you are go!ng "blInd "Barb's" second year at Maple-
01 slowly losmg ynur mmd. She wood Th . 1 f W t H 11 
h b 

. .. . . . e glr s 0 es a are 
as een at Maplewood f~r three proud to claim her for their Crescit 

years now and rooms WIth our lEd 'd t "B " . 
NORTHERNER editor, Carol Sand- : un 0 presl en. . ar? IS one of 
gre'1 Her a b't' . l'f . t ', our more energetIC gIrls,. Where-

" .m 1 lOn In 1 e ,IS 0 ever you find her, you will ·find a 
:O~~d: white cap and umform , group of laughing girls. The thing 

y . 'I that bothers "Barb" the most is 
Sally Nelson: people who don't like to have 

Sally Nelson, a pretty brown- , cats in their room. (Sally is her 
eyed five-foot five and one-half roommate) 
inch senior comes to us from Sauk:. . 
Centre, Minnesota, Sally, or "Hap-' Clan Barnhart: 
py" as she is commonly called,l About two years ago, a young 
wan ts to take up a secretarial I man by the name of Clair Barn
course after graduating. Right hart came to Maplewood from Wa
now s~e is do~ng ~n exce~lent job dena, .Minnesota. . Clair stands 
of bemg a lIbrarIan, Missionary I ~bout .flve fe~t ten mches tall: ~e 
Volunteer leader for the first se- IS takmg vOice lessons and IS m 
mester, art editor of the '51 Maple- the choir and Madrigals. His pet 
Log, Madrigal singer, and also pia- \ peeve is messy white shirts! (The 
nist for S.ymphonette. We realiy laundry girls know this only too 
don't know how we could get I well). Spanish and Bible Doct
along without Sally and her cheer- rines are equally divided as his 
ful smile- 'here at Maplewood. ' favorite subjects. When he was 
"Happy's" favorite dish is apple asked what his favorite food is, 
salad and she wouldn't refuse he very emphatically stated, "Ap
"Lefsa" if you gave her some. Her pl~ pie a-Ia-mode!" As a hobby 
hobbies are art and scrapbooks. Clair collects stamps. Baseball 
She also has a pet peeve which 'is season gets a hearty welcome 
"cats living in her room"-namely from Clair. Someday he hopes to 
Felix. Barbara might know some- be a singing evangelist. 



THE NORTHERNER 

_. 
• CAMPUS CHATTER • .- Back in '40 Alumni Nuz 

-==============================, = A Medical Cadet Corps was or . Evelyn Kaldahl, '46, and Ivan 
Groulik, married July 1, are ' now 
making their home at 1221 South 
Oak street in Casper, Wyoming. 

The Maplewood Cadet Corps 
went to Minneapolis to hear Elder 
Carlyle B. Haynes, Sabbath, Oct
ober 21. He v~sited Maplewood the 
previous day and told us many of 
the problems that young men face 
in the service and how to overcome 
them. He continued this same sub
ject in Minneapolis. We all en
joyed hearing him and getting his 
able advice. 

* * * 
The girls are organizing a tumb

ling team next Thursday, Novem
ber 16. They expect to have two 
teams of 15 members each. 

* * * 
The Medical Cadet Corps is now 

working hard to finish their Am
erican Red Cross First Aid course. 
All those who pass the final exam
ination will get a certificate. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Rea were here Sab

bath, November 11, to visit Althea. 
* . * * 

Mr. and Mrs. Berglin and Donnie 
came to visit Elaine, Sabbath, No
vember 11. 

.* * * , 
On November 11, Bernard Hansen 

and Walter Thompson were here 
to visit Bernard's brother, Richard. 

* >.: lie 

Mr. and Mrs. Carle were here to 
visit Jeannie, Sabbath, November 
11.' John Rosenthal and his sister 
came with them to see their blg 
sister, Joan. 

* *' * 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Torkelson 

were here the week end of October 
28, to see Dean's parents. 

* * * 
Loren Dickinson mace to Maple

wood the week end of October 28, 
to visit some of his friends here. 
We were glad to see him around 
a gain. 

* * * Carol Christensen, Joanne Rosen-
thal, Jeanne Carle, Bob Verlo, El
eanor Lebard, and Mr. Hill went 
to a concert at Northrup Memorial 
auditorium at the University of 
Minnesota, They heard Padegor
ski, a famed celloist, and the Min
neapolis Symphony orchestra. 

* * * 
Just after dinner Sabbath, No

vember 11, Mr. Hill played parts of 
the HMessiah" by Handel and al
so "Requeim" by Mozart on his 
phonograph. He played them in 
the chapel and there were from 
fifteen to twenty students that 
came to listen. 

* * * 
The Maplewood Vested Choir and 

Madrigals will present the annual 
Christmas program on Sunday eve
ning, December 17, in the Academy 
chapel. The choir will sing por
tions of the "Messiah" and the 

Many of the students had vis- I ganized at Maplewood for the 
itors a few weeks ago at the time first time in the fall of 1940. 
of the Booster Club banquet. Some >.< >.< * 
of those whose parents came were The seniors were honored guests 
Iris Hanson, Beverly Ward, Jean- at the Booster club banquet that 
ne Carle, Irene Julius and Melvina year. 
Reynolds. * * * 

* 
Several of the students who had 

tickets went to the first of the 
series of concerts. It was held last 
Sunday afternoon at the Hutch
inson high school. 

* >.< 

We have two grade-school boys 
living in West Hall now. Maurice 
Rennie and Teddy Goike are the 
two little gentlemen who are , so 
badly outnumbered. Of course, 
they are here with their mothers, 
Mrs. Rennie, the dean, and Mrs. 
Goike, the , new matron, who are 
living in the dormitory. 

>.< ... ... 

We girls are very happy to have 
a nice May tag washer to wash 
clothes in. It is Mrs. Goike's, and 
she is leaving it on fourth floor for 
us to use. We wish to thank her 
very much for the use of it. 

... ... ... 

The "Brown Eyes" defeated the 
"Blue Eyes" in the NORTflERNER 
campaign in '40 by only five subs. 

* 
Fall Council was held in St. Paul 

in '40 and several students and 
teachers were in attendance ?ver 
the weekend. 

>.< 

Robert Firth played a clarinet 
solo at the annual Investment Day 
program in the Hutchinson church, 
November 23, 1940. 

* * 
The bad storm on Armistice Day 

in 1940 caused considerable dam
age around Maplewood. 

B lie * 
Elder S. G. Haughey spoke to the 

students during the Missionary 
Volunteer hour, November 9, 1940. 

* * * 
In a chapel program about typ

ing conducted by Mr. Bieber,Mor
na Lequier (Mrs. Firth) won a 
typing speed contest. ' 

One of our junior girls, Melvina 
Reynolds, has left us. She came 
here from Wadena, and now she 
and her parents' have moved to 
California because of her mother's I AUDUBON SCREEN TOUR 
health. * ... * "In the Hills of Gold"-better 

The Biology class has been dis- known as the Black Hills-Olin Se
secting ftogs and live cats. They wall Pattingill Jr., captUred in 
even saw a live cat's heart beat. marvelous color film the' court
The nex't- .:night one girl dreamed ship antics of the sage grouse, 
that there were kittens running close-ups of Rocky Mountain sheep 
around with open slits in their and goats ,a village of prairie dogs, 
backs through which you could see the building activities of swallows 
their organs work. that like to colonize in nests under 

* * * bridges, the hairy woodpeckers 
November 7 was an exciting day squeezing in and out of their nar

in American History class. We had row-doored hollow tree homes, the 
a mock election, with different stu- western blue birds feeding their 
dents running for office. After young, the evening grosbeak sing
about two minutes of campaigning ing on the nest, the dipper bobbing 
we icast our votes. The interesting I his head up and down while stand
results were posted on the bulle- ing on the rocks among the rap-
tin board. ids, the ugly and much-feared rat-

* * * tie snake coiled for a strike, and 
Several of the typing students many other amazing views of wild 

Mabel Saunders, '46, was home 
for a 2-weeks' vacation the first 
part of September . She is now at 
Boulder, Colorado, taking her nurs
es' training. Others taking , their 
training at Boulder are Betty Sor
enson, '46, Dorothy Russell '46, and 
Eunice Olson, '49. 

Phyllis Larson-Zummach, '46 and 
David Zummach are now living in 
Hutchinson. Both are working; 
Phyllis for Sun-Lite Dairy Bar, and 
David drives a truck for the Sun
Lite Dairy. 

Betty Zuber bier, '48, is doing a 
fine work teaching church school 
at Austin. Her address is 702 Lin
coln street. 

Ramona Roberts, '50, is teaching 
church school at Bemidji. Her ad
dress is 2522 Irvine Avenue. 

Deloris Christensen, '48, is work
ing for the Equitable Life Insur
ance Company in Des Moines, Iowa. 

Betty Larson is teaching at Dodge 
Center. She is making her present 
home with Mrs. Harry Howe, the 
mother of Leberta, '49, and Donald, 
'47. Leberta and Donald Howe are 
both attending Emmanuel Mission
ary College this year. 

Lilliebele Osvold, '48, is teach
ing the church school at Willmar. 
You can get in touch with her by 
addressing her mail 821 E, 2nd 
street. 

Helen Sorenson, '48, and Arlee 
Brown were united in marriage on 
September 24 at Pelican Rapids, 
Minnesota. 

Betty Loga, '48, is teaching the 
Grand Rapids church school. 

On September 10, at 4:30 Shirley 
Small and Bradley Jones, '47, were 
united in marriage at the Simpson 
Methodist church in Minneapolis . . 
They are now at home at 1417 First 
Avenue South" Minneapolrs. 

J;leulah Carlson-Cowell, '49, and 
Charles Cowell, '48, are making 
their home with Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Hanson near Hutchinson, 

are well satisfied with their work, life. 
for the have already reached a ' In this interesting travelogue Lou Wana Johnson, '45, is wor~ 
new goal in typing this year. given in the Academy chapel Sat- ing at the Hutchinson Community 

* " * urday evening, October 20, Mr. Hospital. 
All the students are counting the Pettingill gave us these unusual Jeanette Christensen, '46, has 

days-2 weeks from yesterday,- glimpses of intimate woodland been working for Dr. E. J. May 
10 days from today-I week from ways which we of town and city since her return from Lincoln, Ne
tomorrow-still six more days! seldom see. Enhanced by gorgeous I braska, the last part of August. 
Why doesn' t the day when we go scenery and the matchless sple~d- Leland Barnhart, '48, and Mar
home for ThanksgiVing vacation or of waterfalls, the perfect settmg garet Roos Barnhart, '48, are both 
hurry and come? Many of us have for such nature photography was attending Emmanuel Missionary 
already been home , once or twice revealed. College, 
since school started, but some of ~ther fea~ures of the cin~ma Audrey Lehman-Zummach, '49, 
us have not, Of course, a few are traIl w~r~ pIctures of gold mm~s and Paul Zummach are living with 
not going home until Christmas. and mmmg towns, the volcanIC Paul's parents. They were mar-

* * * stru~tures known as Bea~ Butte and ried on the 17th of June. 
Phyllis Carlson, '47, writes from 

Union College' that she' s enjoying 
her studies there. 

Madrigals will sing carols. 

Why is everyone becoming so in- DeVIls' Tower, reproductIOns of pre
dustrious? Could it possibly be be- historic mammals, the flowers in 
cause six-weeks exams are nearly Spearfish canyon, the Rushmore 
here? Memorial featuring four stone-

-------------------------------- 'I carved presidents by Gutzon Borg-
Jerome Bray-"Jerry." Carol Christensen-"Chris." lum, the strangely beautiful rock 

Marion Daily, '45, and Cyril Mid
ler were married September 13, at 
Lincoln, Nebras'ka. Marcia Peterson-'~ete ." Richard Carlson-"Swede." formation called the Needles, and 

Marilyn Simpson-"Simple." Yvonne Engberg-"M'ouse." even the grave of Calamity Jane 
Joanne Rosenthal-"Rosie." Glen Larson-HLars." identified with the early days of 
Bruce McKellip-HMcKelpine." Lois Daniels-HDanny." the great, gold rush to Deadwood 
Mary Lou Anderson-"Lou Lie." Wendell Hanson-'--"Windy." Gulch. 
Lois Thl1lin-HTillie.:" Joanne Lane-HJody." -E. M. Hartzell 

Four students from Venezuela 
are registered at Union Springs 
Academy. 

-The Echo 


